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     Transportation in nineteenth century rural northern 
New England was challenging. Inland locations 
could not rely upon boats, rail lines were limited, 
and automobiles had not yet made an appearance. 
Thus, transporting people, mail, and goods to 
remote locations depended upon either wagons or 
stagecoaches.
     The stagecoach, being an enclosed wagon, was the 
preferred means of travel and by the late 1820s people 
from Lovell Village could ride the stage to Bridgton, 
Fryeburg, and Norway. Mail arrived in Saco and a 
stagecoach carried it to Lovell on a route that followed 

the river. Stagecoaches also ran from North Lovell to 
Stoneham, Waterford, and Norway.
     Of all the stage services, the best remembered 
is the Lovell-Fryeburg Stage. It began in 1871 with 
regular stagecoach service between Lovell and 
Fryeburg and made daily trips covering the ten miles, 
carrying mail and passengers. It was a familiar site in 
town and a successful commercial venture.
     The Lovell-Fryeburg Stage was first owned and 
operated by Dean Wiley (1836-1908). Prior to his 
involvement, Joseph Bickford had delivered mail and 
occasional passengers from Saco to Lovell. Wiley 

The Lovell-Fryeburg Stage, driven by Dean Wiley, in Fryeburg, dated 1888
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From the President
    This summer was extremely busy and very 
enjoyable. We organized three events—our Summer 
Fair, a Dinner at the Garcelon Mansion, and a Barn 
Tour. Fortunately, we had the assistance of our great 
summer intern, Adriana Wissmann. 
     Our Summer Fair was a great success. Despite 
the rain, and thanks to a tent, a large crowd attended. 
Antique and contemporary dealers were on site, 
delicious food was available, and live entertainment 
was provided by Alternate Ending. Back by popular 
demand, Frank Eastman served as a great auctioneer. 
Many thanks go to all the people, too numerous 
to mention, who donated their time and gifts. The 
fortunate winners of the raffle were: Kevin Rooney & 
Dan Vicencio ($100 gift certificate to Rosie’s); Eric 
Gulbrandsen & Karen Erickson ($100 gift certificate to 
Lovell Hardware); and Evelyn Davis (limited edition 
reprint of the 1915 Kezar Lake map). 
     Neale and Louisa Attenborough again hosted a 
fantastic catered dinner at their home on Kezar Lake. 
The event quickly sold out and was enjoyed by all sixty 
attendees. We can’t thank the family enough for their 
generosity to our organization.
     We conducted our second Barn Tour in August. 
We want to thank our barn owners—Prince & Rose 
Adams; Jay & Jean Hunter; Bryan & Michelle Molloy; 
Grosvenor & Wendy Newcomb; Anne Pilsbury; Geoff 
& Betsy Race; and Boyd Smith & Ann Williams—our 
docents, our food providers, and the Pleasant Point Inn 
for hosting the refreshment time at the end of the tour.
     Our Fall Harvest event will take place on Sunday, 
October 14th from 1 to 4pm. During this family event 
we will be pressing apples into cider and serving free 
refreshments. There will be a children’s crafts center 
and Birds on a Wire will be playing fiddle music. Come 
and enjoy the festivities!
     In addition to these activities, Glenn Grant will be 
conducting antiques appraisals. Appraisal fees, which 
will be donated to the Lovell Historical Society, will be 
$8 for one item, $15 for two items, and $20 for three 
items. 
     On Sunday, December 16th from 1 to 4pm we 
will host our Christmas Open House. The Kimball-
Stanford House will be decorated and we will provide 
refreshments, a pie sale, a raffle, and good holiday 
cheer for all members of our community.

    Best wishes, Catherine Stone

2018 Events

Fall Harvest  Sunday, October 14th
Business Meeting Tuesday, October 16th 
Christmas Open House Sunday, December 16th
Business Meeting Tuesday, December 18th

Fall Harvest

Sunday, October 14th
1-4pm

Performance by Birds on a Wire
Refreshments

Antiques Appraisals
Cider Press Demonstration

Childrens’ Crafts
Dealers
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bought out Bickford’s business, and from then on 
the stagecoach he drove was known as “the Bickford 
Coach”.
     Delivering mail was crucial to the coach business, 
and when mail began arriving by train to West 
Baldwin, Wiley was there to pick it up. He won the 
lucrative postal contract and began traveling between 
Baldwin and Lovell, carrying mail and whatever 
passengers wished to be transported along the way. 
The railroad continued to expand northward, and 
Wiley drove to the nearer stations until finally, on June 
6, 1871 the first passenger train came into Fryeburg. 
This heralded the beginning of the Lovell-Fryeburg 
Stage. 
     Wiley owned the Lovell-Fryeburg Stage for more 
than forty years, although there were some brief 
alterations in the business. It is reported that he briefly 
carried mail to Sweden and North Lovell, although the 
dates are not clear. He also is reported to have taken 
on partners for a short time, but again the details are 
not well known. What is known is that for forty years 
Dean Wiley drove the stage. 
     During those forty years, Wiley accumulated a 
lot of stories, many of which were written down. 
Alice Frost Lord, a reporter for the Lewiston Journal, 

published an article titled “Dean H. Wiley: Maine’s 
Veteran Stage Driver” in the Illustrated Magazine 
Section dated November 2-6, 1907. Additionally, 
Charlotte Hobbs (1879-1968), who chronicled much 
of Lovell’s history, wrote an unpublished reminiscence 
about Wiley. She lived across the street from him in 
Lovell Village and described her neighbor as a man 
with high energy and an indomitable will: He was 
I think a typical and ideal stage driver. Never too 
crowded to take one more passenger, never too busy to 
do an errand or give a neighbor a lift. 
     When he was asked in 1907 by Alice Frost Lord 
what his largest load was, Wiley said it was the first 
day the train arrived in Fryeburg: It was an event of 
great note to all the people around and my ordinary 
load of fifteen passengers was increased that day to 
thirty-five. Where did I put them? I don’t know, but they 
all succeeded somehow in sticking to the conveyance, 
inside or outside, for the ten mile drive.”
     Wiley used four or six horses, according to the 
condition of the roads, and he would name the horses 
after the people he purchased them from. His two 
sturdiest pair were remembered as Fred and George. 
Fred was named for Fred Kimball of the Stearns, 
Kimball & Walker Store and George was named for 

Dean Wiley delivering mail to the Lovell Village Post Office, now Rosie’s
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open and something extremely fiery was placed on his 
tongue. Finally some men came back to the stable and 
brought kindling wood and bark, heaping them on the 
ground between those stubborn fore feet and those 
stubborn hind feet. A match was applied to the pile 
and the smoke curled slowly upward. In due process 
of time “Old Sheriff” moved and the stage went to 
Fryeburg that morning as usual.
     Asked by Alice Frost Lord if he had any accidents 
while driving, Wiley remembered only one tip-
over when it was late at night and raining. But he 
remembered many times when weather made the trip 
treacherous. This was particularly true in the winter, 
as Wiley recounted to Lord: Many’s the time when 
drifts were both numerous and deep between Lovell 
and this station. I suppose I have made my way thru 
many times when the train hasn’t. I remember one 
winter day when we started out and when well along 
on the road came to a huge, long drift. My companion 
remarked that he guessed we’d better go back. “No,” 
I said. “We’ll try it.” By and by we came to another 
tremendous drift and the man said again, “I guess 
you’ll have to turn around now.” But I kept on. And 
again the third time we encountered the worst of 
all. “You’ve got to go back,” said he. But I had the 
best pair of leaders I ever drove on the stage and 
they served me well that morning and pulled me into 
Fryeburg all right. When I drove up to the post office 

George Shaw of North Fryeburg.  Wiley often said 
he never could have done the many years of driving 
without those two faithful horses.
     It was the custom in those days, as recounted by 
Charlotte Hobbs, for stage drivers to buy or accept 
the loan of contrary horses. This made for some 
entertaining moments in Lovell Village: As trades 
frequently were consummated on Sunday Mr. Wiley’s 
yard [122 Main Street] on Monday morning usually 
resembled the pictures one sees of Western rodeos. 
When the coach started straight into the air would 
go the new horse. But the other three were veterans 
and held their places staunchly. Somehow the new 
horse came down, somehow he was untangled, again 
the word for starting was given and again into the 
air went the new horse, again he came down, again 
he was untangled. I will not venture to say how many 
times this process would be repeated. But always the 
other three held firm and always finally the “bucking 
bronco” yielded to tare, and the coach went swinging 
on its way.
     Charlotte Hobbs also remembered Old Sheriff, 
a cantankerous red horse: One morning he chose 
to balk on the way to the village, about opposite 
the Emery house. From our living room window 
I watched as the men in the neighborhood came 
running to give assistance or advice. Water was 
poured in old Sheriff’s ears, his mouth was forced 

Charlotte Hobbs captioned this photo of the stagecoach going up the hill
in Lovell Village “Summer people coming to Lovell”
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I found fifteen or more of the natives there waiting for 
me. They didn’t think I could do it that morning but I 
did tho my horses had the snow up to their heads in 
places. They just took me thru the biggest drifts by 
successive plunges. Most likely two of the horses he 
was referring to were Fred and George.
     Wiley was sometimes asked him if he ever feared 
a “hold-up”. After all, bank checks were uncommon 
in the area and he carried large sums of money. It was 
not uncommon for him to be carrying $1,500 in cash 
or more. Yet he was never held up. He did have a 
scare once, however, which he recounted to Charlotte 
Hobbs: Mr. Wiley said one night he was carrying a 
very large sum – it was I think about seven o’clock at 
night – and the stage was just coming down from the 
Fryeburg “poor-farm hill” to Canal bridge, when he 
saw a man cross the square of light which marked the 
entrance to the bridge and step into the shadows of 
the interior. Preferring to meet danger head on, Mr. 
Wiley drew his horses to an abrupt halt, as he neared 
the place where the man was standing. “Hello”, he 
said, “what’s wanted?” The figure which stepped out 
of the shadow was a familiar one, and a ride was 
what was wanted – nothing more!
     One of Wiley’s favorite stories, however, involved 
a runaway stage. Charlotte Hobbs said he was fond 
of telling how he once left his coach with horses 
unhitched at the Fryeburg train platform while he 
went inside the station: Inside the coach was seated 

Mr. Tristam Knight [1824-1904], all aboard for 
Lovell. When Mr. Wiley returned, the coach was 
just disappearing in a cloud of dust in the direction 
of the old Fryeburg fairgrounds. Mr. Wiley started 
after, in hot pursuit. When he reached the fairgrounds 
the horses had started around the racetrack at a 
mad gallop. Knowing it was impossible to overtake 
them, Mr. Wiley immediately started around in the 
opposite direction and by the time he met them their 
pace had slackened so that he was able to seize the 
leaders by their bridles and bring them to a halt. As 
he did so, Mr. Knight calmly stuck his head out of the 
coach window to see why the coach was stopping. 
With perfect confidence in Mr. Wiley as a driver, he 
had been enjoying the fine ride and felt somewhat 
disappointed to have it come to such an abrupt halt.
     In April 1899, Wiley sold his business to Preston 
Charles, who sold it in 1903 to Walter Gordon. In 
1904, Gordon sold it to Nelson T. “Ned” Fox. It was 
then, during the first drive by Marshall McAllister for 
Fox, that Wiley stepped out of his home at 224 Main 
Street on the edge of Lovell Village and gave the 
new driver this advice: My boy, you’re just starting 
in to drive, and I’ve driven a long time. I want to give 
you one bit of advice. If you “throw a horse” don’t 
get excited and cut your harness the first thing. I’ve 
driven a good many years, and had a good many 
small accidents. I’ve found out that if a horse gets 
down there’s always some way to get him up and I 

The stagecoach in North Lovell
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have never cut a harness in my life! In response to this 
sage advice, Charlotte Hobbs commented: Might we 
not all profit by this advice? This world’s progress has 
often, I think, been delayed by people who get excited 
at a small mishap and cut the harness unnecessarily!
     With the advent of the automobile, the days of the 
stagecoach were numbered. The first automobile was 
used in 1908, a Buick driven by Buff Richardson, and 
the last ride on the stagecoach was in the early autumn 
of 1910. According to Charlotte Hobbs, the coach 
was driven by Marshall McAllister and suffered an 
accident on the trip to Fryeburg. A front wheel came 
off and the coach rolled into a ditch: Mr. McAllister 
remembers that Mr. James O. Hamilton and his cousin 
Mr. James T. were among the passengers and helped 
him get the front wheel in place, a considerable feat 
as the coach with Mr. M. on it weighted 2,240 lbs.  At 
Fryeburg Center the wheel was washed off and the 
axle well oiled and the trip to Fryeburg and return 

was made without further accident but the old coach 
was never again used for transporting passengers. 
After that eventful trip, Mr. McAllister recounted 
that the coach was hauled down below the mill 
yard, a plaything for children, and according to Mr. 
Henry Walker, was finally sold to Dick Batchelder of 
Sweden, and made into a farm rigging.
      Many years later the mail carrier was still referred 
to as “the stage”, but the days of the stagecoach 
were over. All that is left are memories of the ten 
mile adventure, best captured in the words of artist 
Marsden Hartley: You went from Fryeburg to Lovell 
on a grand old Buffalo Bill stage coach, the real 
thing, set high on springs with two pairs of horses and 
you rode as best you could, jammed up against other 
people’s thighs, or on top of bags of grain, or it might 
even be in someone else’s lap, because there was only 
one stage a day, and that had to bring everything, the 
bags of mail, the provender, and the people.  •••

Heavily damaged image of the Lovell-Fryeburg Stage in front of the American House. The hotel, which 
burned to the ground in 1904, was a popular travelers spot. It was located at the site where the library in 
Lovell Village now stands. Note the American House carriage next to the stage. By the way, any assistance 
in “photoshopping” this image would be greatly appreciated.

Photo donated by Norris & Roberta Bennett
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Gifts and Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: James & Barbara Ainger—items 
for the Antique Shop; Bits n Bytes—computer services; Evelyn Davis—1880s doll stroller, circa 1900 coin bank, 
WWII ration book, Stephen McAlister’s cider sales ledger from 1912 to 1916, Celia Davis’s home ledger from 
1944 to 1945, items for the Antique Shop; Ralph Farrington & Lisa Libby—photo of 8th Grade Class Officers in 
1965 at Annie Heald School; John & Deborah Fossum—item for the Antique Shop; Anne Jones Hall—reprint of 
Eastman Johnson’s The Girl I Left Behind Me; Fred & Rachel Heim—items for the Auction and the Antique Shop; 
Ethel Hurst—five Lovell Old Home Days and Charlotte E. Hobbs Memorial Library posters; Marilyn Jones (in 
memory of Raymond & Ona McAlister)—manuscript titled Life on Our Farm; Donald & Carolyn Knights—a 
doll carriage and handmade sled from the Kendall Farm, Carrie A. Kendall’s lapboard dated 1891, wooden scooter, 
child’s wagon; Peg Mason—The Ladies’ Aid Cook Book compiled by the Lovell Village Church; Edna Russell—
civil engineering books; David Sanderson—Don Dickerman drawing of Lukie Limberjaw with poem; Frederic 
Sater—photos of the 2018 Lovell Old Home Days Road Race & Parade; David & Betty Smith—items for the 
Antique Shop; Dennis & Ellen Smith—permission to scan photos, Niddy Noddy, shoe form, Boraxo & Cheese 
Crispies cans; Al & Jacky Stearns—two Juanita Perkins postcards; Anne Wolf & the Fenn Family—Colton’s 
1858 map of Maine, 1989 Maine Times article on Kezar Lake.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from:  Robert & Elizabeth Bechek; Sandra Bell; 
Richard Bermont; Bud & Lynn Brown; Peter DeMidio; Mike & Patty Friedman; Barry Gilman; Wayne 
Hadlock & Jane Woodbury; Arnold & Susan Harmon; Fred & Rachel Heim; Ford & Patsy Hutchinson; 
Rachel Kuvaja; Dave & Ruth Morine; Lou & Nancy Olmsted; Mary Porter (in memory of Arthur Porter); 
Russ & Ruth Reardon; Kevin Rooney & Dan Vicencio; Roger & Caroline Sorg; Ralph & Marilyn Tedesco; 
Jim & Nancy Van Metre; Barry Weiss; Peter Wert; Jason & Heather Ziegler.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Neale & Louisa Attenborough; Jim & Suerae Ballard; 
Chris Brink; Keven & Kathleen Cormier; Jeff & Amy Crowe; Stanley Dolley; Mary Flanagan; Donna Fowlie 
(in memory of Charlie Fowlie); Donna Fowlie (in memory of Bonnie Fox); Elmer Fox; Lee & Jennifer Friess; 
Virginia Gray; Wayne Hadlock & Jane Woodbury; Anne Jones Hall; Daniel Kirwin; Kay Littlefield (in 
memory of Azel Littlefield); June McLeavey & Michael Weeder; Grove & Wendy Newcomb; William & Janet 
Nichols; Betsey Norton (in memory of Jessie Chapman Timberlake); Kevin Rooney & Dan Vicencio; Peter & 
Kathryn Schoch; Al & Jacky Stearns; Jean Stearns; Hal & Carol Taylor; Jessie Timberlake (in memory of 
Jessie Chapman Timberlake); Herman & Nancy Voigt.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not been listed here 
or previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and 
friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.

________________________________________________________

In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.

Ann Lorraine (Nicely) Bolling, 77, of Lovell and formerly of South Portland, ME, died on September  1, 2018. 
She was born in Portland, ME on July 26, 1941, the daughter of Charles and Adele Nicely. She had a nursing degree 
from St. Joseph’s College and worked for many years in the Portland area. She is survived by her five children—
Lolly Adams, David, Michael, Peter, and John—nineteen grandchildren, and twenty eight great-grandchildren.

Francis E. Gilman, 91, of Rochester, NH passed away on July 24, 2018. He was born on July 31, 1926 in Bridgton, 
ME, the son of Elmore and Harriette Gilman. He grew up in Bridgton and Lovell and graduated from Gould 
Academy and the University of Maine. He served in the Merchant Marines and Army during World War II and was 
an Agricultural Engineer with the University of New Hampshire Cooperative Extension. Francis was a member 
of this Society. He is survived by his wife Jean, four children—Dale, Glenn, Lisa West, and Krista Pulire—one 
stepson, nine grandchildren, and ten great-grandchildren.
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“Coffee” Cathyne May (Dunham) Hopler, 65, of Newburgh, ME, and formerly of Lovell, died on 
July 1, 2018. She was born on February 8, 1953, the daughter of Kelly and Irene Dunham. She is survived by her 
husband Burt, two children—Irving McInnis and Kelly Sage—and three grandchildren.

James R. LaCasce, 84, of Dover-Foxcroft, ME passed away on September 7, 2018. He was born in Fryeburg, ME 
on May 21, 1934, the son of Raymond and Helen LaCasce. He graduated from Syracuse University and New York 
State College of Forestry and had a career in forest management, land surveying, and Christmas tree farming. Jim 
was a life member of this Society. He was predeceased by his daughter Jean Pershkin. He is survived by his wife 
Jeanene (Libby), two children—Claire Guse and Duane—four grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.

Barbara (Littlefield) Monroe, 81, of Lovell and formerly of Chappaqua, NY, died on July 5, 2018. She was born in 
Maine on January 24, 1937 and attended Deering High School in Portland, ME. She graduated from Smith College 
and worked at Morgan Guaranty Trust Company until she left to raise a family. She was predeceased by her husband 
Jim and is survived by her five children—Clay, Shelby, Chris, Charlie, and John.

Edward Weston Newman, 89. of Center Conway, NH and formerly of Lovell, passed away on August 23, 2018. 
He was born in Sommerville, NJ on July 2, 1929, the son of Edward and Edith Newman. He grew up in Bethlehem, 
NH and graduated from Geneseo College. After graduation, Wes served in the Navy and later worked as a teacher 
in Westchester County, NY. He retired from teaching when he was 58 and became a captain for private yachts and a 
building contractor. He was a life member of this Society and is survived by his wife Margrit.

Eleanor (McKeen) Smith, 92, of Stoneham, ME, passed away on June 21, 2018. She was born in North Lovell on 
February 11, 1926, the daughter of Freeman and Annie McKeen. She graduated from Bridgton Academy and worked 
as a homemaker all of her life, as well as working as a housekeeper and a nurse’s aide. She was predeceased by her 
husband Nathan and is survived by her son Kenneth, and four grandchildren.


